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September 2019/Rainbow 1909   

WELCOME BISHOP KLUSMEYER  

Bishop Mike Klusmeyer made his annual visitation to Christ Episcopal on August 18 for a Sunday service that 
included the confirmation of five new members of the congregation: Jessica Cole, Bill Denney, Lynn King, Will 
Puckett, and Trey Snidow.  

During his sermon, Bishop Klusmeyer told a story of a glass crystal figurine that a friend had given him many years 
ago when he was a parish priest. The figurine accidentally fell off Bishop Klusmeyer’s desk one day, shattering into 
many pieces that he swept up and threw away.  

The friend questioned him about what had happened to this gift, and Bishop Klusmeyer had to confess that he had 
broken it. Not long after this, the friend brought in another beautiful glass figurine. But this time, he told Bishop 
Klusmeyer that he was not giving it to him as a gift; he was merely “loaning” it to him, and one day he would ask for it 
back.  

The difference was remarkable. As a precious article on loan, the figurine was carefully tended by Bishop 
Klusmeyer. Like the figurine on loan, Bishop Klusmeyer told us at Christ Church, our lives are not our own; they are 
on loan from God, and we must tend them with the love and care they deserve.  

A lovely reception followed in Rowley Hall, during which Father Chad was the target of a pie in the face, thrown 
by Delia Kersey, in fulfillment of a challenge advertised should attendance at the annual church picnic exceed that of 
the previous year. And it did.  

As part of this celebratory weekend, Bishop Klusmeyer joined us for a special Canterbury Club at the beautiful 
home of Jim and Chris Justice on Saturday night, August 17. Many thanks to the Justices for opening their home to 
the Christ Church family and friends. 

 

 
 

 

The Rainbow 
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By Mary Catherine Williams  
  

The Daughters of the King meeting was August 20 with five members 

present.  We finish our study of Women of the Old Testament and 

Apocrypha with a study on Miriam.    

In September we will begin studying Women of the New Testament.  Our 

first study will be on Rhoda and Mary Magdalene.  Be sure to bring some 

names to add to the basket.  Our next month meeting will be September 17 at 

10:30 in Hobson Library.  

 

ECW Meeting  

By Patty Richardson  

The Episcopal Churchwomen will meet on September 4 in Rowley Hall at 5:30 p.m.  Dinner will be provided by 

Patty Richardson.  Please sign up on sheet in the narthex or call Patty at 304-3279445 so we have an idea of how 

many will be attending. 

  
The collection of the United Thank Offering sponsored by the Episcopal Churchwomen will be held during the 

month of September.    

The UTO is a ministry where individuals are invited to practice the discipline of daily gratitude.  It encourages 

people to notice the good things that happen daily in their lives and make an offering for those blessings.  The 

money raised through this offering is used to support mission and ministry throughout the Episcopal Church and 

the Provinces of the Anglican Communion. All loose plate offerings during the month will go toward the UTO.  

Donation boxes (blue boxes) will also be collected during the month.    

The last date to donate to this cause will be Sunday, September 29.  
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UTO Ingathering for Fall   

By Patty Richardson   

FOOD PANTRY REPORT FOR  

AUGUST   

Number of bags distributed       45   

 Food Volunteers:  Jennifer Slater,  

Patty Richardson, Patricia and Peter Taylor, John and   
                Becky Beckett, Betty Nash and Charlie Blevins   
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By Mimi Merritt  

A record-breaking 78 people –from longtime members Joe Saunders and Joe Graham to the youngest attendee, 

Liam Cole – attended the Christ Church annual summer picnic on August 11 at Bluefield’s Lotito Park. Though 

many recalled the year sheets of rain watered the hotdogs as they grilled, the weather this year was perfect.  

Beautiful music was provided by Concord University music professors Tim Mainland and Maggie Jusiel. Performing 

on flute, guitar, banjo, bagpipe and drum, the two played instrumentals for the hymns Morning Has Broken; Come, 

Thou Fount of Every Blessing; Just as I am; Let us Break Bread Together on Our Knees; and Leaning on 

Everlasting Arms.  

Father Chad’s homily began humorously with a popular bumper sticker warning: “Jesus is coming; everybody better 

look busy!” But his message reminded us that Jesus IS indeed coming, and we must prepare accordingly by showing 

kindness and love always, and by serving God first before ourselves, in time and money.   

Following the celebration of Holy Eucharist was the picnic. As always, the food provided by Christ Church 

members to accompany fried chicken was divine – salads and beloved vegetable casseroles and cakes, pies, cobblers 

and cookies.  

 

  

PICNIC IN THE  PARK 
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Minutes of the Vestry of Christ Episcopal Church   

Bluefield, West Virginia  

August 21, 2019  

 

  
Present: Becky Beckett, Elizabeth Clement, Frank Dragotto, Delia Kersey, Tom Coughlin, Don Kersey, Susanne  

Pulse, Mary Catherine Williams, Father Chad Slater  

The August meeting of the Christ Episcopal Church Vestry was called to order on August 21, 2019, by Becky 

Beckett who declared a quorum.    

Father Chad Slater led the vestry in a short devotion.  

The treasurer’s report was given by Frank Dragotto.  The financial reports for May, June and July were reviewed. The 

copier was purchased outright by funds from the R J Fund.  The reason the water bill is so high was discussed. It ties in with 

the heating system problem. Frank Dragotto made the motion to accept the financial report.  It was seconded by Mary 
Catherine Williams.  The motion passed unanimously.   

Senior Warden’s Report:  Becky Beckett and Tom Coughlin meet with Father Chad before each Vestry Meeting.  The 

Bishop’s visit went well.  It was agreed that a Vestry member would close the church after the Service on Sundays.  Susanne 
Pulse volunteered for the month of September.    

Junior Warden’s Report: The driveway will be paved by August 30, 2019.  Dunford Roofing will repair the roof over 

the narthex by early October.  MAC Contractors will inspect the back flow valve by September 29, 2019.  A discussion was 

held on the repair of the heating system and installation of air conditioning.  We are waiting on another bid.  After all bids are 

received, a congregational meeting will be held to discuss options for both heating and air conditioning the church.  

 Communications:  The Rainbow is looking for an individual to take over graphic design.  

Education:  The nursery is up and running.  First Presbyterian will wait for the new Rector to arrive before 

starting Sunday School with Christ Church this year.  

             Evangelism: Name tags for the congregation was discussed.  

Finance: Frank Dragotto will not pursue amending the Building Endowment Fund  Agreement at this time.  

             Outreach: It was proposed that the loose plate offering be used to assist the food pantry.  

             Parish Life: Summer has been a busy time for the Parish Life Committee.  There is nothing planned for the   near future.  
Rector’s Report:  Father Chad led senior camp at Peterkin. Ten (10) children from Bluefield attended camp at 

Peterkin.  Father Chad conducted funeral services for Erma Lee Childers.  The Bishop’s visit was a success.  Father Chad was 

appointed to the City Planning Commission.  The Diocesan Convention in October will be at Oglebay Park in Wheeling, 
West Virginia.  In September, Father Chad will teach early church history for Iona School.  

New Business:  The Vestry gave Father Chad a raise starting in January, 2020.  

  
Old Business:  Susan Jewell is the Nursery Attendant.    

  
There being no further business, Father Chad dismissed the meeting with a prayer.   

Respectfully submitted:  Susanne Pulse, Secretary  
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To All the Generous Folks at Christ Church  

Thank you so very much for your generous contribution to CPC!  

Amazing! Please do not hesitate to contact me if you are interested in applying for a grant.  

Sincerely,  

Debbie Ventura  

  

Note:  Christ Church collected $483.63 for the Church Periodical Club  

 

Dear Neighbors,  

Thank you dearly for the fellowship and meal you provided for us.  Your kindness is a warm way to end our day of 

service at the Wade Center.  We always look forward to visiting churches in the community.  We appreciate this time 

under your roof!  Many blessings and grace to you!  

Love,  

The Wade Interns  

Parkway Presbyterian Church  

Lake Forest Church  

Charon Wood Wade Center Missions Coordinator  

Note:  We provided dinner for this group on July 16.  

 

Christ Episcopal Prayer List:  

Dorene Dimes, Wanda Myers, Bonnie Taylor, Joe Sanders, Marlene, Lee Puckett, Sr., Kerrigan 

Farmer, Mabeline & Elton Robinson, Bea Paine, Frankie Sparks, Charlotte Woolwine, Lynn Burney, 

Elizabeth Kane, Marilyn Denney, Michelle Parks, Shirley Weaver, Will Calfee, Doug Bloomfield, 

Paul Anderson, Deane Family, Donna Fortune, Edie Perkins, Deanna Edwards, Jerry and Debbie, 

Nine and family, Marion Lowe Eppard, Marlene, Becky Steorts, Amy Melvin.  
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As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace: whoever speaks, as one who speaks oracles of 
God; whoever serves, as one who serves by the strength that God supplies—in order that in everything God may be glorified through Jesus Christ. 

(1st Peter 4:10-11)  

 

    Ralph Waldo Emerson once quipped, “The only true gift is a portion of thyself.”  If I were to make a list of the greatest 

gifts I have ever received, very few would be material objects.  Gifts of time, grace, wisdom, and love seem to stand the 

test of time far better than a package wrapped up in bright paper.  I believe that each of us has given and received far more 

of these types of gifts than we realize or take credit for.     

    Each of us has a gift—something about ourselves that not only makes us unique, but makes us integral to the mission 

of the church in the world.  Some may easily know what gift or talent they may have to offer the world, while others of us 

must take the time to discern that gift.  Some may want to hold certain gifts as more valuable than others.  Nothing could 

be further from the truth. It is our mutual appreciation

for what each of us brings to the ministry of the church that truly enables us to accomplish the work set before us.  

    The gifts we share together for leadership, song, cooking, labor, listening, teaching, speaking, treasure, art, or any other 

number of talents or resources we have been blessed with work together to serve one another and proclaim the Good 

News of Jesus Christ.  If you don’t think your gifts are good enough, or if you worry they might not be well received, 

please remember that God asks only for our best, not for perfection.  A small voice can still read a lesson on Sunday 

morning; a shy person can still be an acolyte; a busy person can still carve out a few minutes to volunteer. Never let a 

seemingly daunting task rob you of the gift you can bring.  Sing in the choir, work at the Food Pantry, and serve on the 

Vestry.  Give the gifts you have.    

    I encourage you, my brothers and sisters, to reflect on the talents and gifts you have received by God’s varied grace.  

What gift do you possess that could be used for God’s glory?  What insecurity are you willing to risk so that talent or time 

can be shared with God’s people? Give that portion of thyself to God and God’s people because God first gave of 

Himself for you.  

  

      Amen.      
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Asparagus Casserole  
(Rebecca Broyles/A Gracious Plenty cookbook)  
  

2 c. crushed saltines                                   walnuts or pecans, chopped  

2 c. grated cheese                                      butter  

 2 cans asparagus spears (save the liquid)   

1 (10 ½ oz.) can cream of mushroom soup  
  

Grease (butter) bottom and sides of 1 quart to 1 ½ quart casserole bowl or dish.  Miz crushed 

saltines and grated cheese.  Drain asparagus spears and mix liquid with mushroom soup to 

consistency of medium cream sauce.  Cover bottom of dish with cheese-cracker mix, over that 

put a layer of asparagus spears.  Place nuts and dots of butter on the asparagus.  Top with half 

of the mushroom mixture. Repeat layers.  Bake at 325 degrees for 30 minutes.  This can be 

made 3 or 4 hours ahead of time.  It won’t get soggy.  Then pop into oven about half an hour 

before dinner. It’s a favorite recipe, different, easy and delicious!  
  

  
  

 

First Presbyterian Women of Bluefield  
Saturday, September 21, 2019   

1:00 PM 3:30 PM   

First Presbyterian Church (map)   

Come join us for an Inspiring presentation . Program from 1:00 - 3:30 PM with refreshments after. 

Admission $15.00   

For more information contact the church at 304-327-9727/secretary@firstpresbyblfd.org  

Tickets can also be purchased at: Goodykoontz Drug Store, New Graham Pharmacy or The Salon  

This is a great chance to meet other women, and together experience the stories of Sarah, Martha and the Sinful. 

Woman. You will have the opportunity to laugh with these women, cry with them, and perhaps see yourself in 

their stories. Then after the program enjoy refreshments and conversation. There will be a drawing for a gift basket 

as a bonus!  

 Christ Episcopal Church - 200 Duhring St Bluefield, WV 24701 - 304.327.6861  

http://maps.google.com/?q=208%20Tazewell%20Avenue%20Bluefield,%20WV,%2024701%20United%20States
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By Mimi Merritt  

Rob and I were new to Bluefield when we were invited to our first Canterbury Club dinner. 

When I say “new,” I mean that we had moved into our rental house on College Drive just days before. 

Rob began his job as an English professor at Bluefield College, and we moved into town with 60 boxes of 

books, a few odds and ends of furniture, and a nine-week-old baby. We knew no one in town but the 

college’s vice president for academics and a few other faculty members, none of them Episcopalian.  

At church that first Sunday at Christ Episcopal, everyone was very friendly, and several invited us to the 

Canterbury Club dinner that was to be that very night. But we have this nine-week-old baby, I said, and 

we don’t have any babysitters yet. That’s okay, people said, just bring him with you.  

By “people,” I mean that those who graciously encouraged us to bring our little Charlie were some of the 

Christ Church’s grand dames – women like Dottie Griffin and Helen Goodykoontz and Sallie Brevick and 

Elizabeth “Bubbles” Richardson, women the same age as my own mother, who was too far away from me 

at six hours down the mountains into the coastal flatlands.  

I melted.  

Somehow that warm August night, we arrived at the beautiful home of Terry Whittington and David 

Hardin, our precious little colic-besieged Charlie tucked into his stroller. We didn’t last too long; Charlie 

woke from his nap all too soon and started screaming. But the kind women who had encouraged us to 

come were all members of the St. Mary’s Guild, and they invited me to join their meetings, where Charlie 

was welcome and where many substitute grandmothers made us feel at home.  

Notwithstanding the fact that Charlie Merritt crashed Canterbury Club at nine weeks old, children are not 

invited, but all adults who attend Christ Church are, as well as their friends. Church members volunteer to 

host, opening their homes and providing an anchor entrée and other dishes. Guests bring a dish of their 

choice – vegetable, bread, appetizer, salad, fruit, desert, whatever the inspiration – and the beverage they 

wish to consume. Spirits are welcome.  

Canterbury Club is a lively moment of fellowship in the life of the church. In an informal (and extremely random) 

poll of church members, I learned that the concept of Canterbury Club as a cocktail party and dinner for adults is 

not unique to Christ Church but now not be that common. Father Chad, for example, had known it before 

coming to Bluefield to be an opportunity for churches to engage in fellowship with local college students. Others 

were not familiar with a Canterbury Club at the Episcopal churches they’d previously attended. Don and Mary 

Catherine Williams, however, had enjoyed this tradition at their previous Episcopalian church home – St. Paul’s in 

Winchester, Va. – and they brought the idea to Bluefield.  

Whatever you may know or not know about Canterbury Clubs, at Christ Episcopal Church in Bluefield, W.Va., it 

is a lovely get-together to which all adult church attendees and their friends are welcome.  
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Bea’s Musings  

 

 

     

 

      

 

 

 

     For years, Bea Paine has kept a notebook in which she has collected writings that inspire 

her spiritual journey. Beginning this month, The Rainbow will regularly feature a selection 

from this valuable resource, in the hopes that it may help your own prayer life. This month’s 

selection comes from “Contemplative Prayer,” a classic text written by the Trappist monk 

Thomas Merton in 1969, in which he offers valuable guidance for prayer:  

 “Prayer means yearning for the simple presence of God, for a personal understanding of his word, for 

knowledge of his will and for capacity to hear and obey him. It is thus something more than uttering 

petitions for good things external to our own deepest concerns.”  
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LET’S CELEBRATE 
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The following people have graciously offered to donate flowers for the month of September: 
September 1      Bill Davis  
September 8      Richard and Carolyn McCue Matthews  
September 15    Wanda Myers  

September  22   Bernadette and Frank Dragotto  
September 29   Shelia Brooks  

Happy Birthdays!

Sept 4 Wanda Myers 
Sept 7  McConni Meachum 
Sept 8 Terry Whittington 
Sept 8 Bill Wimmer 
Sept 9 Joe Graham 
Sept 10 Bobbi Kersey 

Sept 13 Samantha Kinney 
Sept 16 Will Czarnik 
Sept 19 Becky Beckett 
Sept 22 Don Kersey Jr 
Sept 23 Lynn King 
Sept 23 Norma Mahood-Bay 

Sept 25 Patrick Anderson 
Sept 25 Gina Wilkerson 
Sept 27 Mimi Merritt 
Sept Trey Snidow 
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◄ Aug 2019    September  2019  
Oct 2019 ►  

Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  

   

Twelfth Sunday after  
Pentecost  
10:00 Holy Eucharist  

2   
Labor Day  

3   
  

4   
5:30 ECW   
Rowley Hall  

5   
  

6   
  

7   
  

   

Thirteenth Sunday 
after  
Pentecost  
10:00 Holy Eucharist  

9   
LARCUM  
Conference  

10   
LARCUM  
Conference  

11 Serve dinner 
at  
the Union 
Mission  
  
LARCUM  
Conference  

12   
  

13   
  

14   
Holy Cross Day  

15   
Fourteenth Sunday 
after  
Pentecost  
10:00 Holy Eucharist  

16   
  

17  10:30 
DOK  

18   
6:00 ECM 
Dinner  
  
7:00 Vestry  
  

19   
9:00 Food Pantry  

20   
“Graced” 
Women’s  
Conference  

21   
“Graced” 
Women’s  
Conference  
St. Matthew  

22   
Fifteenth Sunday after  
Pentecost  
10:00 Holy Eucharist  
“Graced” Women’s  
Conference  

23   
  

24   
  

25   
4:30 Serve dinner 
at  
Union Mission  

26   
  

27   
  

28   
  

29   
Sixteenth Sunday after 
Pentecost  
10:00 Holy Eucharist  

6:00 Canterbury 

Club at the Slaters  

30   
St. Michael and  
All Angels  

Altar Guild for 

September: 
Sandy Moir 

Teresa Paine 

Linda Ammar 

Mimi Merritt 
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Christ Episcopal Church 
200 During Street 
Bluefield, WV 24701 
The Rainbow – September 2019 
 
 
 

                                                   To our friends and family: 

 
 

 

September 2019  

Rainbow1909  
 

Editor: Susanne Pulse - susannepulse@gmail.com   
Copy Editor: Mimi Merritt  
Contributors: Linda Ammar, Bea Paine, Mimi Merritt  
Graphic Design: Susanne Pulse    
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